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WHITE
MOUNTAIN
REFRIGERATORS

Used in over a million 
homes. Perfect circula
tion of pure, chilled, dry 
air keeps toed fresh ud 
sweet.

ICE CHEST $7.7# 
REFRIGERATORS

$11.59, 19.59, 33.50, 
35.09, 47.09.-as

ICE PICKS, ICE SHAVES, 
ICE CREAM MOULDS.

BLIZZARD FREEZERS,
Cedar tubs welded hoops, 
pure tinned working pirts 
simple construction, easy to 
work. 2 quart $2.60 ; 4 quart 
$2.95 ; 6 quart $3.80 ; S quart 
$4.85 ; 10 quart $6 51.

G. KMW LING.

Warning to 
1 Mariners.

Evening Telegram King’s Cove
Fishery.

Mr. Cantwell, Light-Keeper at Cape 
Spear, informs us that forty three ice
bergs was sighted from there yester
day. They extend from Cape Spear 
to Bay Bulls and are in close prox
imity to each other. At present there 
is also a berg near Cape. SL Francis 
a mile long.

Struck Berg.
A couple of days ago as Capt. De

laney. of St. Mary's Bay, was running 
up the Southern Shore, before the 
crew were aware of it. the schr. ran 
on a "growler” of ice and was so 
badly store that the men at first fear
ed she would go down under them 
This was off Toad's Core, and the 
men with the grit of true Newfound 
land seamen, would not leare the lit
tle banker, but anchoring shifted the 
cargo aft. working like trojans and 
getting her up by the head effected 
repairs enough to keep her afloat, and 
after pumping her out made all bast 
home. Had the accident occurred at 
night the men would have been com
pelled to abandon the vessel.

Men in Peril.
While trou ting in a boat yesterday 

out in the middle of Cochrane Pond 
Peter Whittle. Mr. McGrath. Jno 
Power and another, were for an hout 
in great peril. It blew a gale after a 
while, with quite a sea. as the lake it 
a large one and while running for th 
shore one heavy gust upset the boat 
When she went over fortunately th< 
four men at once grabbed the kee. 
and held on for dear life until sb> 
drifted into shallow water.

A great variety

JOHN B. AYRE

* J. HERDER. - 
A. F. LLOYD. -

- Proprietor
- - Editor
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Financing
Railway

Building.
In the Daily News this morning ap

peals the official report of certain 
financial matters which were under 
discussion towards the end of March 
last. The remarks of both the Prime 
Minister and the Finance Minister are 
remarkable for their incongruity. It 
is well known that in 1910 Mr. Kent's 
estimate of $7,000.000 was scouted, 
and the idea was widely circulated 
that the branch lines were to be built 
and fully equipped, out of the pro
ceeds of the £ 400.000 loan.

Last session, the Finance Minister 
found himself in a hole, as he had to 
introduce another Loan Bill in order 
to raise £ 200ahM sterling to pay for 
the branch lines already contracte.: 
for. His remarks in this connection 
should prove illuminating. Here they 
are:—

"Wnen we came in here two years 
ago. we put the estimate at 250 miles 
at $15,600 a mile. But then we found 
ourselves in this position that while 
we could build the road as surveyed 
a a mileage of 250 miles yet if we 
\v( re to connect the various settle
ments and build the railroad to suit 
the needs of the people and the busi
ness of the country we would have to 
build 350 miles of road. And each and 
every man in this House and outside 
this House knows that while the road 
w as to be built at $15.000 a mile, or in 
round numbers 250 miles of road fot 
$1.000.000. you could not build it per
fectly for that: you could not put 
rolling stock, snow fences, etc., on it 
for that $15,000 a mile. It was stated 
in this House last evening by the 
Prime Minister that no railroad in 
this island to-day has been built less 
than $19,000 a mile. Now the Oppo
sition members of this House are try
ing to make capital by saying we mis
led the people by promising to com
plete these railroads for $4.006.00u 
That is a mistake. We promised to dt 
it as cheaply as possible. We promis 
ed to build these roads and put rolling 
stock on them and we promised te 
rhise money to do that, and any busi
ness man or half business man knows 
you cannot do that for $15.000 a mile. 
What is the use of building these 
roads if you don't put rolling stock on 
and finish them right out. I think if 
we get them for $18.000. or $19.000 or 
$20.u00 a mile we will be doing verv 
well.”

These remarks make it evident that 
the Finance Minister has but a hazy 
idea of what the branch lhjfs will 
cost. The Prime Minister states that 
no railroad has been built in this 
Colony for less than $19,000 a mile. 
The Finance Minister states that he 
thinks if we get them at $20.000 a mile 
we shall be doing well.* If that is so. 
ft follows that the Finance Minister 
thinks we shall do well to get the 350 
miles for $7,000.000. Then what does 
he mean by this statement which ap
pears in the same speech: “It has been 
apparent from the opening days of the 
House that it would be necessary to 
bring another loan bill of £400,000 
sterling to COMPLETE these branch
es.

Is the Finance Minister unaware of 
the fact that the first loan of £800.000 
realized a little over $3.700.000. that 
at best the loan of €400.000 will re
alize at best about half that sum and 
that the two loans together will give 
cash returns of about $5.500.000 or a 
million and a half less than the sum 
which the Finance Minister consid
ers cheap or in the closing words of 
his speech: “I think if we get them 
for $18,000 tie. $6.300.000) or $19.000 
li.e. $6,650.000) or $20.000 (I.e. $7.000.- 
000) we will he doing welL” '

But then, how does the Minister 
propose to pay bills in full of either 
$6,300,000 or $6,650,000 or $7,000,000 
with $5,500,000.

Special to Evening Telegram.
KING'S COVE. To-Day.

Sullivans trapped twenty quintals 
of fish this morning and the other 
traps secured from five to one. Pros
pects for a good fishery are favorable. 
Ixtbsiers are scarce.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Reward Crew.
eettiai iu liftuiug Telegram.

LONDON. To-Day. 
The Cunard Steamship Co. will al

low a month's pay to every member 
of the crew of the Carpathia as a re
ward for his services in the Titanic 
disaster.

Coastal Boats.
REIDS’ BOATS.

The Argyle leaves Placentia on th 
arrival of the train from St. John's. 

The Clyde left Lewis porte to-day. 
The Dundee left Port Blandford tc

day.
The Etbie left Clarenville to-day. 
The Glencoe left Port aux Bas 

ques at 2.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Home left Bay of Islands at ) 

15 a.m. yesterday.
hum KINGS’ BOATS.

The Portia left Marys town at 8 a.n 
today and is due here to-morrow a 
noon.

The Prospère left Coachman's Cov 
yesterday, going north.

Personal.

GIASGOV.', To-Day.
Island St. Ivilda. Outer Hebrides 

has teen cut off from the world for 
months. No Christmas mail has been 
received there yet. The inhabitants 
eighty souls, were starving when the 
trawler Strathmore touched there 
The trawler gave all it could span 
and reported the matter. A warship 
has gone to the spot.

-------- o--------
LONDON. To-Day.

While Graham White, military avi
ator. was descending at Amesburv. : 
crowd rushed in and one person was 
killed and four injured.

Will Continue 
the Service.

It had been previously arranged 
that the Allan Une steamer Pome rian 
would make a few trips between St 
John's and Liverpool via Glasgow and 
Philadelphia until the R. M. S. Sar
dinian would take up the route, bui 
now. we understand, it has been dt 
cided that the Pomeranian will con 
tinue running the service for the re
mainder of the season. She left here 
at daylight yesterday for Philadel
phia and on her return to Liverpool 
will be fitted with wireless tele
graphy. _

YtcMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY". May 20. 12.

A day or two ago we opened oui 
stock of Sutton's Seed Potatoes, which 
had then just come to hand. The} 
comprise two early kinds and a main 
crop:

Gladiator is a very fine first earl} 
potato ; tubers even in form with shal
low eyes: a splendid cooking potato 
Price 15c. a pound.

Harbinger is also a hardy early po- 
i tato. and very prolific. The flesh is 
white and of first rate quality. Price 
10c. a pound.

Sutton's White City. Quite the 
finest and most prolific of main-crop 
potatoes, and remarkably free from 
disease. A fine white, floury, cooking 
potato. Price 15c. a pound.

Son Did Not
Return.

An aged woman named McCarth} 
called at the police station to-day tt 
make known, as she thought, the lose 
of her son. Vh* shipped in the barqt 
Galatea for Oporto, but who did no) 
return on the vessel when she arriv
ed a few days ago. His clothes cam 
back, heqce the woman's belief tha' 
ill had befallen him. Mrs. McCarth} 
was informed by the captain that the 
sailor stayed ashore in Barba does and 
refused to come aboard the vessel.

I cured a horse of the Mange with 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. 
Dalhonsie.

I cured a horse, badly torn by a 
pitch fork, with MINARD'S UNI
MENT.

EDW. LINLIEF.
SL Peter's, C. B.

I cured a horse of a bad swelling by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

THOS. W. PAYNE.
Bathurst, N-B.

W. A. Coughlan son of Mr. Jame 
Coughlan. of the Post Office, who ba
ilee n at Michigan College of Mines, i: 
Houghton. Mich., arrived here by th 

i Mongolian and will go back to resum 
| his studies next winter.
! Mr. Tasker Cook, who was in Hali 
■ rax on business, returned yesterda 
! by the Montank Point.

That Wreck.
I Deputy Minister of Customs Le 

Messuritr bad ihe appended messag 
to-day from Trepassey concerning th 
Slade Carton: —

“Schr. Slade Carton. Capt. Gil- 
lard. with general cargo, ran 
ashore at St. Shott's. Saturday 
night; will be a total loss.*’

Marine Notes.
The s.s. Carthaginian Is expected t 

leave Liverpool to-morrow for here.
The s.s. Durango leaves Liverpoc 

the last of the month.
The west bound express left Xorri 

Arm at 8.50 a.m. to-day.
The incoming express is due her 

at 7 p.m.

Here and There
LEFT FOR PERNAMBUCO. — Th

schr. Duchess of Cornwall sailed fo 
Pernambuco to-day taking 2.700 qtls 
of fish from Job Bros. & Co.

CLAIMANT LEAVES.—Mr. Half 
yard, one of the principal claimant 
of the Churchill estate, leaves to-mot 
row by the Mongolian en rente t 
England.

ARRIVED WITH PRISONER—Con
stable John Morrissey arrived to-dai 
from Bell Island with the girl Vis 
conte, who is charged with conceal 
ment of birth.

Another forest fire was reported ir 
progress yesterday behind Kent’: 
Pond. It started in the forenoon am 
after a few hours a considerable are: 
was burned. Superintendent Dunt 
and Fireman Codner. of the Central 
Fire Station visited the scene ant 
fought the fire to a finish.

A FINE JOB.—Mr. J. C. Oke. car 
riage builder, has just completed 
splendid job in the alteration of i 
motor car. The machine was formel 
ly of the “E. M..F." type but Mr. Ok 
has designed it differently and thi 
body of the car is now of torped: 
fashion. It is an excellent piece o 
workmanship, finished in artist» 
style, and demonstrates the skill am 
ability of our local carriage buildei

MONGOLIAN SAILS.—The R. M. 8 
Mongolian sails at daylight to-moi 
row for Glasgow, taking an outward 
freight of oil and the following pas 
sengers: Mrs. T. A. Hall and child 
Mrs. Blackburn, infant and nurse 
Mrs. McNeil. Mrs. C. and Miss Camp
bell. H. D. Jowett. Mr. and Mrs. .1 
Ellis. Mrs. W. F. Butler. Mrs. J. R 
McCoubrey, Messrs. Pippy, Halfyari 
and Wheeler (2).

T. J. Murphy,
SOLICITOR.

Renouf Building.
apl7,lm,eod ,

Petty Larcenies.
Friday night last a deal of lumber 

and other material was stolen from 
the premises of the Angel Engineer
ing and Supply Co. When the parties 
who stole it were making their last 
haul the watchman saw and identified 
them and. they will be prosecuted.

On the same night some thief or 
thieves visited a new and partly 
finished bouse on LeMarehant Road 
and stole a deal of roofing felt. The 
police are after them.

Rossley Star Theatre
It being Saturday night and things 

a little dull, a Telegram reporter 
strolled into Jack Rossley"s Theatre, 
intending to leave about five minutes 
afterwards. He left in two hours and 
received a lecture from his barber for 
being late. He got the shave. Now. 
our little review of Saturday night's 
entertainment will not particularise. 
What our reporter saw he says was 
fine. Moving pictures of most inter
esting subjects, very catchy special
ties on the part of Burkhardt and 
Yrth and an orchestra which would 
lo credit to a more pretentious place. 
Little Bonnie Rossley is a charmer in 
he very pretty songs she sings. They 
ire illustrative and she throwg" ex- 
tression into the pretty ballads she 
iiscourses. There are old-time the
atre goers in this city who hare been 
matching Jack Rossley closely, who 
'-re conservative and not liable to 
tush, but they say. and we agree with 
hem. that for comicality Rossley is 
he compeer of the celebrated Hark- 
ns. the Irish comedian, who was the 
irst to play the Shaughraun In St. 
obn's. We have seen Harkins in the 
omic Irish sketch. McPhee. J.P.. and 
iossiey really bettered him. He is 
ersatile and in a Scotch role is a 
larry I-auder. while as an Irishman 
•e is excellent- His "Patsy McGinn." 
n which tuneful ditty the audience 
oins in the chorus parts, should be 
card to be appreciated. His talent- 

-d wife in singing with him takes 
-ome very pretty notes, and their 
luets are lovely. The prettiest thing 
ve have seen for years was the eolor- 
d view of Irish and Scottish seenerv. 
'ackville Street, the O'l'onneli monù- 
aent. Queenstown Harbor and views 
n the County Cork. But the piece 
e resistance was the church with the 

noon gently rising over it. made fam- 
us by "Father Prout." Rev. Fr. O'-

• iaboney. "where the bells of Shannon 
hey fell so grand an the placid wat- 
rs of the River Lee. The Scottish 
cenes were equally as good and hjs- 
orically and sentimentally like the 
rish. Burns and his Highland Mary

• rought down the house. Rosslev's 
riginality was exemplified Saturday 
ight in a comic dialogue with Mrs. 
Iossiey. Wherein he tells her that 
she is not the only tin can on the 
ump. Rosslev's Theatre is deserv- 
dly patronized, and is a good, clean, 
nirih-provoking show.

Schr. Damaged.
The schr. J. J. Nolan. Ronayne. mas

er. was towed in here yesterdav bv 
he Ingraham in a badly battered 
tate. She left here Saturday night 
or Toad's Cove, and in the high wind 
f yesterday morning was hit by one 
■erce squall which carried away her 
oremast head, tore away the head- 
rear and sails and created general 
avoc about the little craft. She crip- 
led down th? shore yesterday under 

1 double-reefed mainsail and a pfe-e 
>f sail for a jib. and off Cape Spear 
ad to signal for the tug. It was 

îasty weather to be reaching along 
he coast.

Here and There.
SILT ER WEDDING.—Mr. and Mrs.

S. J. Tucker are receiving the con
gratulations of their friends upon the 
’ttainment of their silver wedding 
vhich event they celebrated vester- 
lay. May 19th.

Steele Briggs
are A0ING 
and UR0WING

We still have some left. Secure yours at once 
during this fine growing weather.

!6FBest to Grow
Under tHe Sun.

Hardware 43 ----
Hardware

Department. Department.

REPRESENTING
Dale & Co., Ltd., Montreal,

MARINE and FIRE UNDERWRITERS,
Newfoundland Agency lor

IF; h
The British Dominions General Ins. Co.

Tessier & Co., Agents.

VETERAN PILOT.—Mr. John Hag 
gerty. the veteran pilot of the waf- 
rhips. left by the express yesterday 
c bring H. M. S. Sirius down here 
Yom Bay St. George. The ship is due 
there to-morrow.

AFTER A DESERTER.—The Lloyd- 
ten arrived here this morning from 
Yquaforte. She has not yet started 
-shing for whales. One of the crew 
leserted when she was here last and 
he captain sent fhe police after him 
o-day.

DANGEROUS PRACTICE. — We 
understand that of late it has been 
.he custom of certain people who 
keep small shops to go to laundries 
’nd there get wrapping paper which 
’hey put around parcels of foodstuffs 
tent to their customers. This paper 
-omes to the laundry around pack- 
’ges of soiled linen and clothing of 
ill kinds.

Announcement

E have been appointed 

Sole Agents in 
Newfoundland 

For the WORLD-FAMED

\3WV

Samples of the various, styles can 
no jv be seen at our store.

JAMES BAIRD,*
Limited

EUROPEAN AGENCY
WHOLESALE 1 mi «ups .

$?fCM"d at low.s- i . 
all kinds of Britis 

ential goods in. luding 
Bocks and Stationary.
Boots SboeS and I.e. " e- 
Chemiculs and Druggis-s 
China. Earthenware and G 
Cycles. Motors and Access 
Draper}-. Millinery and Pi- 
Fancy Goods and Perfumer- 
Hardware, Machinery and . ! 
Jewellery. Plate and WatcLe: 
Photographic and Optic;-' •> 
Provisions and Oilmen s S'

• etc., etc .
! Commission 2t£ per ct. to "
'■ Trade Discounts allowed.
I Special Quotations on lie 
| Sample Cases from £ 10 
j Consignments of Produce 

count.
(Established 1>

; ."dries, 
assware,

ce Goods,

er ct

wards, 
id cm Ac-

-H the
red will

HIKTH.
On the 19th inst.. the wife of Janies 

Regers. Cooper. South Side, of a 
daughter.

MED.

On Sunday evening, after a short ill
ness. Annie M. J.. relict of the late 
( apt. S. Walsh. Funerql will take 
place on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m„ from 
her brother-in-law's residence. Mr 
John Skinner. 131 Southside. Friends 
and acquaintances please attend with
out further notice. Boston and Syd- 
ney papers please copy.

On Saturday.. May 18th. after a short 
illness, Mrs. Johanna Dooley, aged 69 
years. Funeral, to-day at 2.30 p.m.. 
from her son's residence. 182 New 
Gower SL Boston papers please copy.

The High Cost of Living
Makes it imperative

that every man should study the CLOT U ES queriioi.

Why pay $20 to $30 for a Suit ?
You can obtain from any reliable dealer our new American 

Cut Suit* well fitting and carefully tailored

For Less than Halt the above Prices.
Ask for our registered Brands.

Fltretorm, Trwtil, Ameriras, Progress, Stileelit, Elc
Wholesale only.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd,,
Dl’C'KWORTH STREET.

ILLiU WILSON » SOli,
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON" 

25 AbVhnrrh Lune. London E. 1.

I’HE

LONDON DIRECTED
(Publiehe<l Amici v I

Enables traders n,n
WnrtJ to communie*!
lig sh
Maall FACTURE S3 â DElttRS

in each class ol gixvis. Be- :es ‘«nt * I 
complete eomaien al gn'de t L-'nJl 

i and its suburb», the P»e tore roiitaan
iete ol

EXPORT WERCHM

with the good# they ship, ami r Colonial
and Foreign Markets loey =npp > . 

STEAMSHIP UNIS
arranged under the Ports tu «rcrn tlif) 
sail, and Indicating the appr.,im'«a
sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES

of leading Manufacturers, Mer'li»'-1’,
! etc., m the principal provincial to*1-»

and industrial centres ol the l 
1 Kingdom.

i A copy ol -the entent ed'Oet, ,!‘ * 
'orwarded, freight p*.u. ■«. •" '•'■-P* ’
Postal Order for tSD-i. ,

Dealers seeking Agencies ran lèvera
their trade caïds for Cl. jr laon-adv* 

eemente nom Ct.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. 11

ADVERTISE in THE EVENING TELEGRAM,

Improvements in Gas.
The Old Tear is closed, and I" 

looking back, the advocaus ot , 
have no cause for complaint : ltl_1 '
it has been a year of great Pr0» |

tali#in this industry.
ISach year Householders .

more and more what Gas (inte; 
ly use) can do for them m l 
Heating and Lighting.

A great improvement m J'Jti 
ances is shown in all directro I
the grwth of knowledge as I
Gas may be used to the b^ ^;(.tory |
age is one o the most sa u i 
features o fthe past year.
------ may4.7.U,14.1S.21.25.2S.jimel

ST. JOSEPH’S U0NVERT.-A I
cert will be held on June ft!' 11
St. Joseph's Church.

USE®

Daughters in 
Conferencl

The Daughters of Kmpliv mi 
the British Hall on Saturday ; 
noon. On June 10th the Conner | 
pital for consumptives will he ,■ 
ed. repairs being made by Carpet 

. Thomas. Several persons have 
ready applied for admission. 1 
year's patients made much impr
int nt by ihe unremittijm car- m: | 
tuition of Nurse Campbell, who 1er 
shortly for Edinburgh to comp 
her studies on tuberculosis, and 
he- succeeded at the. Cottage Hosp| 
by Nurse Saunders who is due 1 
next week from New York. 
Saunders has had a wide rxperie : 
in Ihe treating of eonsumptiv. s. \Y 
U-4-, Institution opens it will h en : 
"pound1 d$y" fend ;fny one d■ siren» 
helping the Daughters in the me 
nient may send along a pound 
something for the patients. T

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
PHYSICIANS.

\

f

80c. & $1.30
PER MOTH.I-

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St John's.


